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Gans Already a Victim of Consumption When He Met in Their Last Two Fights
u

WErNiSnas

Nelson

>

Passes Away Peacefully at
His Home in Bal-

timore

ARIZONA TRIP FAILS
TO BE OF BENEFIT

Surrounded by Family the End
Comes at 808 This

Morning

BAITIMORS Aaff LJoe fat
mer liehtwefctet champten wrfOmt of
the worfd died at issue of his fos-

ter parents Mr and Mrs Goarp on
Arsnrle avenwe this city at S oclock
this roomta foOowtog a brave battle
of months duration against dread
white plague Clans end wee peaceful

At the deathbed former champion

tha J bens former colored I

whose vnUrinr attention to her i

ton of aUG
North an oiltone pugilist who accom-
panied Gans oa his homeward Journey
from Preseott Ariz Jhe nunw Xtaa-
TUchman and CoL Daa Pendteton a

FINAL COUNT TAKEN

BY ChAMPION GANS

IN BRAVE BATTLE
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lifelong friend of the rink
Funeral jarraagemeats probabOr wfll

be announced la
last PHitec Appearaaee

the stage of the Gaiety Theater during
a theatrical enga cem nt of
Nelson his conqueror Joe did not takeanv part in the show merely making a
the prowess of the mighty Dane

The parting of Qan Nelson
the former left was mostpathetic both men visibly sHowing
human affection In the eyes oftears The foDownnr day Gansleft for Arizona to bearin training for hislast battle that of life and deathgrim reaper out Gans
back

Always Was LiBeraL
While GaDs was reputed to have

career Just what amount he tag left
of this worlds goods hi problematic
spender and at times was reported tobe a heavy loser at the racetrackJoe was also a cheerful giver asmany of his friends can attest

The Goldfield Hotel which Gas
the
still it
Investment GaDs long illness and his
however drew on his lendsSome of his friends place the value of
Gans estate near the JlOtOe flgnre ItIs also reported that he carried very
little life insurance

In the death of Joe Gees the poise

characters and as game a lightweight-as ever donned a glove real namewas Gamp He was born In BaltimoreIn 1874 the son of a povertystricken
and Illiterate negro When a sumo
pickaninny Gene wont to work as adelivery boy te the old Baltimore Pisa
Market

Gus Own Life
These facts are talus from land

own story of his life
Once the boss and his brother and I

of 5 boxing gloves I got too good for
the other boys so they made me bore
them two at a time My first fight was

a finish with another kid My box
In with two boys at onee had taught
me how to block and lead so I won

side bet and a collection of 354 It
looked like a lot of money to we and
I just had to wm I took the money
home to my mother

My next fight was for twentythree
rounds and the purse was 98 Then I
began picking up little fights meeting
the boxes and wrestlers who traveled
arou d giving exhibitions and earning
a fev dollars here aad there I took
it ail home to my mother It worried
her She asked me where I got tt
and I told her I won it shooting craps

But she thought I was stealing so
I had to take my unde one night to
see me fight Then my mother tried to
make tee stoo hat I liked the same too
niiicx In those days I didnt have
mrch of a punch bat I was awfully

and I could Jab with mjrieft hand
in great shape I didnt know I had

hand
Defeats Kentucky Rosebud

One of tang early fights was with
the Kentucky Boseood who had Just
knocked out George Discus Cans
Mm in six rounds Then began his

career which took him to the

Gstns
ship came te bin fight with Prank EMM

firmer

today

Gn last public appearance OR

tddress whim Ae told Ofgreat
Gans was tdven a xrand ovation

and as

the
bothwere

Thp
last to die

made more than during long

Joe was always known to be a liberal

erected in hlK palmy days did not oprove pM butwas said to have been a paying
enforced absence the game
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ror
won in the twelfth round Gens date-
d that ha had been blinded when Kraei
butted him He ws unable to x tanother fi ht with the dnunptan untfl

May 12 19te when they met at Fort
Eric Canada GTans won ia 1 nunte

trans had things an ht own way mat
the lightweight champion

His first fight with
taken place n September 19015 at Gold
fidd Nev Nelson got C2T5 for the

win lose or draw while Cons
ot but 11000 though the bouse drew

56T715 up to that time the largest gate

Not only did Gans agree to give Nelson
the larger part of purse but Nel
Jon forced Gans to weigh In twice Gans
won In Ue rortvsecoiHi round In one
cf the most fights ever seen

American prise ring After that
light be deleted Kid Herman Jimmy
Britt George Memslc Spike Sullivan
and Rudy

Gans1 F
Tn the meantime Nelson was clamor-

Ing for a return match He and Gans
met on July 4 It was my fatal
more said Gans Nelson proved too
strong for me making me take the

In the seventeenth round On
1906 we clashed for a third

time a l while I made a valiant strus-
gle to wrest back the title I had held
i iong th Battler wore me

und I was counted out in the
t entyscconri round My last battle
was with Jabez White the English
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Incidents in Career vf Dead
Pugilist-

Born
more Md

Height 5 feet laches Velcfet
183 peiratLs
MOST I3IPORTAWT BATTI BS

Lot to Frank Brae York
twelve rounds IO0

dewn Terry aTcGevera
Chicane 18 0-

Knocked eat Freak Brae Fort
Brio May 12 192T-

VlnalHS llcatwelsht caajapieR
ship

Won frem George Colfaddcn Sea

Lost te Sara Israel ord Beaten lose
Drew Trltfc Joe Walcett San Fran

ciaco 19O8
Knocked out Mike Sullivan San

Francisco 1SO8

Wen from Battling Aeljiea em feat
Cieldfielfl Xev September S 19-
Olertytrro rounds

1807
Knocked out Kid Herman Teno

pat January 1 eight
rounds

Won from Britt San
September 8 six rounds

Wen from George MeiaslcJ Le
September 27 twenty

rounds
IHS

Won from Spike Rebwen Philadel-
phia April 1 three rounds

Wen from R a Ipli San
Francisco May 14 eleven rounds

Knocked out by Battling Kelson
San Francisco Jaly 4 seventeen
round

Knocked out by Battling Nelsen
Ojlnxa September 9 twentyone
rounds

198
No decision with Jabez White New

November 1S74 m Balti

New

Laid to

Tessa

Nev

J

York March L tea rounds
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sac
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champion I know I made a miserable
being my

oU the
would never hire stay

tea rounds
When Ad Trolgaat beat Bat feteou

for the title I thought I could defeat
the new champion bat though I posted

At that time my health was pretty rood

th money I contracted a severe
cold which Snotty put me out of the
game for good

Cans returned to his Baltimore hotel
but consumption had of tlm
and he was rent to jtaona in the hope
that be might recovj He was too Cr
gone

At leisure moments said GaIts once
T have figured my earnings and I

know that during th time I was te the
ring I made 9M W both from wy fight-
ing and theatrical engagements

LAST BOUT SHOWED
JOE GANS WAS ILL

SAN FRANCISCO Aug If Those
who
last battle oa September 9 99 anti
saw Battling Nelson simply drive
down the great little fighter who was
MeteoVs superior te every aagto of
the Aghtteg art except the ability to
take punishment believe now that
even then Gaas was in the death grip
of the plague which counted him oat
in the life battle today

A little more than a month beforeon July 4 Gaas had lost the clam
pionship in the same ring at Jimmie
CoflCroths Colma arena but he could
not that the end had come
He insisted that he was not in coadi
Uon that he must have been stalesad Nelson readily gave him the re
turn engagement

Locked Geed
WTtea Gans entered the ring on

July 4 he looked like he as good
as he ever was in his prime but it
soon became apparent that he was not
the Gans who fought Nelson forty
two rounds at Goldfield Nev where
Gans was given the decision BTf was
still the trimlooking
tithe quick skillful lighting machine
displaying the marvelous headwork
that gained him many a victory

But his steam was gone Ills en-
durance had passed and after the
tenth round of the July fight his
Packers began to realize that he
would lose It was the seventeenth
round when he was counted out

The fistic arena presented no more
sight than GaBs as he looked
was on his hands and kneesfully conscious of what

the full import of each count of the
referee as he tolled off the seconds
but simply unable to rise an inch He
tugged at himself but It was as if a
great leather belt had been fastened
about his waist and upon ita

suspended-

a

leetpoand weight
Hit Mesa At Wilt

AH through the light Gans had hit
Nelson almost at wilt He had left
heavy marks on the Battlers face

him about the body and swung
several haymakers that seemed to
go home but made no more impression
on Nelson than a feather duster

Nelson knowing his game had played
it with fearful precision He ha takes
all the punishment that Gans had to
tag countleM blows on the kidney
one single blow to have muchgot but every one taking away a
fraction of the strength which held Cans
on his feet and the utter alMwnce of
which finally left him defeated hope-
lessly beaten and pitifully cognizant

It
Tie September mitti

sbowlsg but I far from
self Had I been tile

a forfeit ot It retIII
OUt when I went to New York to take-
down

the best

sat by the ringside at Joe GaDs
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Imploringly at his friends at the
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The September fight lasted longer than
the July combat but was the same
story Gans had been a big favorite
te July but on Labor Day the wise
money was all on Nelson Gaas bad

been tnjcred by Nebo bad simply
been pounded into hdptessneas

For twentyone rounds Gaas fared
the Battler and hit him as before But
this time there was even less steam
behind Cans blows Nelson was more
confident fighting a wearingout fight
letting Cans use up Ida strength by hitting and driving it out of him little
by little with that deadly continuous
rain of blows oa the kidneys

Gans went out as before tally con-
scious and on his knees but this time
he knew that it was the final count of
his career and the look of pleading-
turned to one of mental as wen as phys-
ical pate It was the end of the great
nttle fighter from Baltimore and Nel
son was carried off in triumph

Taea Xelsea Get His
The story was much the same as that

which marked the end of Nelsons cham-
pionship Chen Ad Wolgast young andstrong wore the out f the
Battler at Richmond

Gans was well liked amour the fight
funs and his career was te marked con
trast to that of Jack Johnson When
Gans walked into a ring the sporting
writers n spoke to him with real piture and Gans always polite returned
the Rreetingwith a gleaming smile that
carried with it the manner that won hispopularity

It

r but he had notape tly

a

f
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CONTESTANT IN TOURMUNSEY HISTORIC i

BECAUSE OF RAIN

Cloudy Skies Threaten
LangfordKaufman Battle-

at Philadelphia

PHZLADBLPHIA Ang

made It possible that the
aeheamled to take place tonight te the
PnBadetpWa pa park between am

to be postponed mtn next Toesoay

MAY STOP FIGHT
I

and rains early

ont mid Al Kanlrmaa Pat

16Cloudy-
weadber threatened to-

day fight

has
night

Betting still sngtotly favor Luc
ford though it to conceded that Kauf
man has Improved wonderfully of late
especially during Ms training In Jack
Johnsons camp The fact that Bier
Delaney Jeffries old manager is to
be ta Kaufmans corner wm give the
white man considerable advantage but
Langfords are confident he

either put a y his opponent ta

whipping as
cMon

The lighters win receive M per cent of
the gross receipts Whfle there has
been no official announcement as to

divided between two
The seats for the bout have gone like

sailors dollars and a 35900 house is

will have as seconds

Joe Woodman and his shrew man
while BIlly Delaney Bob Dowdy

CaaVornten Bert Crowhurst will be

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Herald J
Andrews 14

Southeast
B A W t
D N Walfard i

Game today Herald vs Waited
oclock at Georgia avenue and Ken

yon street northwest
Yesterdays result Southeast M

2

The
thfe afternoon when the strong
wIDe dashes with the Watford nine as
both are primed for the battle Raw

The Southeast Y M C A took
locsety played game from

afternoon by 14 to 2 Southeast
had an easy time for it could
hit the ball run the bases and score
almost at wflL A was

game was uninteresting from the start
This glues the Southeast nine a better

bold te the race and it seems to have
more followers than any other teen
ta the league The Herald team te a
urong combination and it will take
a pretty fast bunch to trim them They
have been a favorite for some time

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE
STANDING w

Cornell Company I-

Aloystas 17
Sewage Pumping StalSNavy
Midways 7
KenUworth 4

Game today Midways vs Cornell
Company at Fist and M streets north-
east

Yesterdays results Ateyshis 32
Yard 1

Aloysras slaughtered Navy hard yes-
terday one nearer the
pennant The game was practically

after the second round when tie
Clubmen did same hefty swatting posh
tug eight runs over the block
and finally running up a 12 to 1 score

Giovannetti Is welt thought of as a
versatile player The boy with the
alphabetic name caught the fist four
tantaas as twirler for the

odds
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RAILROAD Y M C A
LEAGUE
STANDING

TV r
Adams 17
Southern 17
Our Department W-

Tfcatomen 3
Shopmen tv 3 j
Station 2

Game today cuthorn vs Adams at
Fifth street and Florida avenue

Tbe first game of series of three
to determine the winner of the zsee
win be played this afternoon There Is
every indication that weather permit
ting a large crowd of rooters will be oa
hand to n p the teams along

Southern has wen a host of friends
in its uphm fight to catch Adams while
Adams has always drawn a good
of rooters TIM should dose
and exciting with honors about even

The winners of the prizes hung up by
the officials will be announced thenear future Altogether there will be
enough to go around for the officials
announced additional prizes some time
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KLIREKAE
Expected Te Make Pine Showing In

Massey Ran

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE
STANDING

W
Ninth JJ-

SamUne
Aaaeostla-
Lsngdoa

Tesaetnays reeatt 14 Peck
Today tsmo HatnHne vs Ninth at

Thirteenth and D streets northeast
AH eyes In the northeast are centered-

on todays game between Hamltee east
Ninth and the odds are even Should
Hemline WIn it win go into first place
and Ninth will lave to win its remain-
ing same to tie the rare te which case
the pennant will be decided next

Should Ninth win this afternoon
the Christians will have the rag tuckedaway te safety Birch and Rogers will
be the Hamltee battery with Richmond
or Whitney and C Broom performing
similar stunts for the Christians

Ninth threatened to cteim a forfeitedgame te Peck did not show up
yesterday sad te octer to allow no
chance for an argument Manager
Meyerr of Peck got busy scouting up
lab hays yesterday morning and bad a
full tease on the field when time was
caned Ninth wan by heavy batting
14 to L

Murray the first Peck man vp met
the first ban pitched by Symaaoelde te
the openteic round and drove it into the
tar bare for a home run The Ninth
HiiiteiM were that me
meat borer only one Jilt following
TMs was made by in
second tenimc hot be was left or sec
end

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
STANDING

W
Woodtoom 19
Pet worth J7-
Brightweod 7

Game today Tak M vs Petworth at
Petwecth D C

Yesterdays Woedbwra 11 Ta

The fans are promised a good game
this afternoon when Takome meets
Pet net Ut boys as the former nine prom
ised to put up a better game than that
of yesterday

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

STANDING
W liAuditors u i

Traffic 9
Operating 4
Law 4
Bookkeepers 3
Treasurers 3 8

Game today Xo game scheduled

Yesterdays results AntLHors S Oper
ating 0 forfeited Andtto J Law t

Grounds South diamond Ellipse
The AuditorOpfraitag game sched-

uled for yesterday was declared

found that Operating did not have
enough men to start the game Operat-
ing protested the decision claiming that
the Auditors had only eight pres-
ent and the game would nocoe arily bea postponed one This will iwvever be
decided at a board meeting vhich will
be held shortly

Quite a gathering witnessed the run
test a fact that is noticed by league
officials with gratification The excel-
lent record of having a game when one
te scheduled is the incentive for a large
number present Among the interested

was E Maul
clerk to President Finley
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LEAGUE
STANDING

sfiantettan IS
14

St Martins M-

St PanTs Jl 11 5W
National Union 7
Kaasav r 4

Game today Twiate vs National
Union at Ltaeoin and Island

Yesterdays rearttM ai ttan 4 Nas
san

The only thing that can keep Man-
hattan trot represeati the Indepen-
dence League te the voetseason series
Is the decision of the amateur commis
sfon the case of Kraft

Woman yesterday 4 to 2 and

The leaders a Tartar la Nassau
and it was more by luck than by good
playing that they won Up to the fifth
Nassau had a oneran lead over its
opponents and with the way Burley was
going at the time t ioked as though
the tailenders were to administer
a whipping to the jaders Errors pt t
Manhattan in the which it held

W L Pet
ilia
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8 WJi

18 ant
ii 1741

I
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Who Will Drive the KlineEar

Unconscious Four Days as
Result of Accident in

Practice Game

KAitRAGAKaQBTT JL L Xa 3a
After remaivteg uneinselsua for over
flour days J Sown ejl from
the result of tataries suatateea while

Judith Polo Club
In endeavoring o save eH esing

side from scori a goal he collided
with two other players

The posies ridden by himself and T
Mallet a Preach polo player were
knocked oft their legs while the latter

was takes without regatetag conscious
ness his hotel where several special-
ists and trained nurses did all that was
possible to relieve his condition

OLYMPIA LEAGUE

POLO PLAYER DIES

FROM INJURIES

Ja a gain at tile Point

the

was rendered some
minutes and a very severe
shaking Mr Swana roiled on by
his own pony

It was that
In a moat conditioiou and

to

Butter d

playing practice

g

player iaesilie for
sustained

was

Immediate apprest he-
was aerlos be

¬
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STANDS2wdye
St Stephens M
Georgeftowa-
Tangleweed MSpartan 4

Game Teday SL StepheaTx va Oeargn
town at Tatrtyaftb and T stnets
northwest

Testerdays Heeott Spartan t Tan
gJeweod forfeit

baring for the
year not put a team In the field

t s The fact that TangJewoed
is ewt of the league ass Spartan
next t test ptece Alter sit of Tangle
woods forfeited Sautes are hang up It

toe second dnrMon

St Stephens has a chanee to crawl
up em the leaders this afternoon when
K plays Georgetown la the event that

Olives Olives does not play this
week and St Stephens should be on
even terms by the end of week or
the early part of next week

The race fe developing into a dose
one and give the fans aU they
are looking for by the end of th month
The only nat have dosed down
so far te the city are ties The Bank-
ers and Terminal Railroad Leagues
indication that the Olympic League
will finish up In a

The that the winner In
the Olympic League play a threecornered with the winner in
the Terrain and the Stmtbent Rail
road League is a good one sad should
he a help financially at dose of the
season may be little time to
finish up at the end but the suggestion
will bear looking at for some

Pet
S

S mli-u

did
yesterday and the to

I

will lIMo the last Spartan has
a chance to It to tile top or

I

It wins the game Jt will be bug one

the

have ties to play off Del there is every

ete

2es
To ova 1 i AI

1d
1 35

13-
5I

a
C

disbanded

game went Spar-
tan

round
flgthing

be-
hind

I

I
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FOR MUNSEY

Officials Vill Be Active in
Quaker City Until Next

Tuesday-

By HARRY
Hea ejuarters for the Xuas y Historic

Tour wore opened ta PUtadeipiua today
and be te active until the

Referee E L Ferguson ail arrive in
Phfladoiphin toniorrow and everything
will be la readiness for the preliminary
iaopeedea of the cars and the affixing

C the seals will begin Saturday
atoratnip

Metal and wire seals will be aged
by the technical to the

cell box traaemteiiloa
eatil ease mud pea or apron parts
of the ignition system not beneath the
bonnet and any other parts of the car
at the option of the technical oomratt
tee Then Domes the affixing of the
tour Sags anti other toateate alter
which the cars wilt be ready to be
driven to the starting rinse

OR to Philadelphia is the slogan of
the entrants in the Manser fiiatorie
Tour By road rail and water the
route for the Quaker City and an WIll
reach there the morate of August
13 at which time the contesting oars
most be la the hands of the technical
committee

Charles B Miller the Ford agent in
Washington The has entered a Ford
raodater will leave here Friday morn-
Ing r PhiladetphM in car wilt
be accompanied by Z C Manning who
has been nominated his observer Mr
Miner is tuB of ccafidence in the ability
of his ear to negotiate the long route
with perfect awe

y ear Is in tine shape said Mr
Miner and I have set my heart on

not only the trophy in Division
2A but also the grand sweepstakes
prise to be given the car In any divi-
sion making most score

The garage conducted by John Bar
tram on Hampshire avenue has
been selected as the garage In
Washington It is centrally located and
easily accessible being less than one
mile from the 3snnsey bundle where
the cars will check in for the finish of
the tour on 27

undergoing the final examination at the
of technical committee This

be permitted to touch the cars until the
committee each one in detail

Xator Sylvester superintendent of po
lice has consented to detail two police-
men to guard the cars wIlDe are
ta the offs garage

OPEN HEADQUARTERS

TOUR
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case dUI

and official cars are today en
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a

winning

New

large part of th grouDC1 floor of
this big has been et aside for
the PlacID of the ears WhDe they are

hands
will be roped and no one will
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Ruling on Montgomery
County Fair Appeal Ex-

pected to Be Final

action of the circuit court of Montgom-
ery comity m forbtddtac the selling of

Rodrrttte August M to September X it
W probable that the douse of book
makimc te Maryland has been sounded

KoHowiac the action of the residents
of Kenflworth in against the
inauguration of a bookmakim establish
meat at that place which resulted ia-
snnpressioB the inhabitants of Rock
viUe have entered a protest against tho

of pools at the Montgomery
County Fair

This protest received by the au-
thorities of the county some time aso
The application of the Montcoroery
County Agricultural Society to allow
bookmaking during the fair way iBMne
diately reined

Tinder the laws of Maryland the
courts have right to forbid pool
selling or bookmaking of any kind at a
race track when the residents of the
surroundhKr country submit a wrlttftc
complaint as was done in this instance

The making of books on races i legal
in the State of Maryland when done
at the race course where the races are
run but even there it is discretionary
with the molt whether or sot It will be
allowed
J T Bogiey the secretary of the T

C A S which fc te charge of all the
details of the races and
if there be any said today that it was
probable that an appeal would be made
at once to the court of by At-
torney Robert B Peter representing-
the but that there would be no
betting at this meeting M the dedsk Ti

of the upper court cannot be given In
timeThis will have no effect OB the rac
tog at Roefcvme however continued
Mr Bogiey for the only effeo of the
omission of pool selling wfll be
Date a few horses w perhaps it
all From the number of entries now
on hand the races at this Ink will be
entirety up to the standard of other
years there will most be
even larger number of entrants than

SWIMMING MARK
LONDON Aug M Frank K Beaurc-

te a
swim test night broke th

worlds igcorus for 301 meters 300
yards and 3M meters at the Exeter
Baths The tins us for the respective dis-
tances were 2 minutes at seconds 3
minutes M seconds and S aofaMitea 6913

MARYLAND MAY END

BETTING AT RACES
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Complete List of Entries in Munsey Tool

COLUMBIA Ceiambia Metes Car Cospaay Hartford Cane
MAXWELL Lambert ABtesaefeQe Company Baltimore Iffi-

aWASHIlf GTOK Carter Meter Car Corporation D c
WASHINGTON Carter Meter Car Corporation C-

BEA35IKG Ifidoleljy Ante Cempany Keadiag Pa
PORD Caarles E Washington D C

ELMORE Frank Hardart Philadelphia Pa
WARREHDETROIT Taylor Motor DistiftBtiBg Caapasy JPJfla ei i

Pa
CORBDJ Certtn Vehicle Company New Britain Con

Speerers Sons Company BaltimereMa
BRUSH Brash Hsnafceet Company Detroit Mich

Runabout Company Detroit Mick
Meter Car Company Detroit JSxh-

PIERCERACHfE Pierce Meter Company Wls-

EHGER Eager Motor Car Company Cincinnati OMo

GREAT WESTERN Great Western Auto Company Peru lad f-
KRIT Krit Motor Car Company Detroit Tifich
OHIO Ohio Motor Car Company Cincinnati Ohio

OHO Haberer and Company Cincinnati
STAYERCHICAGO StaTer CarrSge Company Chicago BL

STODDARDDAYTOK H Siaab Baltimore MS j

MAXWELL MaxwettBriscoe Motor Company Tarrytown Y
MAXWELL MazweUBnscoe Motor Company Tarrytown Y

Scott Baltimore Md
Bartholomew Company PkfladelpMa Pa

INTERSTATE Automobile Company Muncie lad
FORD Bostoa Branch Ford Motor Company

KLINEKAR C K Motor Company Pa
MOON CeoperTJptea Car Company Baltimore H3-

MATHESOW Motor Car Company Wieebarre Pa
FORD Philadelphia Branch Ford Motor Company

I

Washington
Was

Muller

Meter
SPOERERCarl

BRUSHBrush
REGALRegal I

Racine

Ohio

N
Pr

CRAWFORDWalter
GLIDEThe
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K
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last Opportunity to Secure Touring Car or Roadster
At the Old Prices

Only One of Each Model Left

ZELL MOTOR CAR CO
1315 New York

u 2-

r

TI1S CARS WIft ADVANCD-

fludsofte T

Avenue NW0T0 Main 2489


